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Simi Valley Team Members Take Time Out
To Build Playhouses
Just when children in Simi Valley, Calif., thought
that their summer vacation couldn’t get any
better, the MI Charitable Foundation gave them
new playhouses.
The MI Foundation volunteers, who are all team
members at the Milgard Windows and Doors
facility in Simi Valley, built and donated four
new playhouses to families of military veterans
and active service members. The Milgard team
members split into four groups, and each team
made a different playhouse. The families arrived
in the afternoon to see the unveiling.
Habitat for Humanity of Ventura County and the
MI Foundation Simi Valley Outreach Committee
coordinated the project.
“Our four teams had so much fun building
the houses,” said Natasha Ramsey, the senior
regional marketing representative at the Simi
Valley Milgard facility. “It was wonderful to see
the kids’ excitement for their playhouses.”
Each playhouse had a unique theme and color
design. One was an ode to Disney princesses,
complete with a drawing of Cinderella on the
door. The other playhouses had an aquatic
theme, with two of them employing an “under
the sea” motif. Of these, one had a decorative
anchor on the door, while the other featured
drawings of scuba-diving children on the roof.
Then there was a pirate’s lair. Featuring a blackand-red color scheme, and adorned with the Jolly
Roger on the outside, this playhouse looked like
it could be Blackbeard’s home – if he were four
feet tall.

“We had wanted to do a pirate-themed playhouse
from the start and had planned for weeks before
Habitat for Humanity announced that one of the
families wanted a pirate-themed playhouse,”
said Brian Courtemarsh, a senior inside sales
representative. “So, it all fell into place perfectly.
What kid doesn’t love pirates?”
Service coordinator Jessica Torres worked on an
“under the sea” playhouse.
“My job was a little bit of everything, from painting
to drawing and decorating,” she said. “It was very
nice to meet the family, and it was a good feeling
to see that they really liked the playhouse.”
Once the playhouses were chosen, the MI
Foundation volunteers loaded them onto trucks
and took them to the families’ homes.
“Our amazing delivery team was able to deliver
the playhouses to the families directly so they
would not have to reassemble them,” Ramsey
said. “It was just a perfect day from start to finish.”
Ramsey will get no argument from the volunteers,
who gladly took time out from their busy
schedules to work on the homes. When asked if
they’d be interested in doing this project again,
both Torres and Courtemarsh answered in the
affirmative.
“Of course I would do it again,” Torres said.
“It was fun, and it just felt good being able to
make something that puts a smile on the face
of a child.”
“I would be very interested in helping out again,”
added Courtemarsh, who served as the captain
for the team that built the pirate house. “It was
such a pleasure to give something back to the
community.”

“All Kids Count” Picnic in Flower Mound
It was a busy spring for the Texas Outreach Committee. In addition to other activities,
the committee prepared 35 meals at a cookout at the Dallas Ronald McDonald House
on March 31 and sponsored the “All Kids Count” picnic at the Circle R Ranch in Flower
Mound on April 9. “All Kids Count,” which is sponsored by the nonprofit Love For
Kids, is designed for children with special needs; the activities include a petting zoo
and horseback riding.

Tacoma Pultrusion Plant
Donates To Nonprofit
That Seeds Trees
In honor of Earth Day, the team members at the Milgard
pultrusion plant in Tacoma held a fundraiser in April for One
Tree Planted, a nonprofit in Vermont committed to reforesting
the world. The pultrusion team ultimately donated $422, which
means that One Tree Planted will seed 422 trees. The paper
tree seen above was used as a symbol for the plant’s giving.

Milgard Team Members Put Their Names
On Latest Habitat For Humanity Project
Tacoma/Pierce County Habitat for Humanity has long had a friend in the MI Foundation’s Tacoma
Outreach Committee. Team members from the Tacoma locations have worked on many of
Habitat’s builds over the years, and that tradition continues in 2022. On May 7, Milgard team
members were part of a contingent of over two-dozen volunteers that spent a workday building
a wall and putting it into the foundation. Once the work was done, organizers, volunteers, and
family members took turns signing their names and writing inspirational phrases on the beams.
“It was a fabulous day with volunteers, young and old, physically building the wall – with proper
direction – with their own muscles, hammer, and nails,” said Milgard pricing manager Tim Large.
“There were so many smiles that it was infectious.”
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Central PA Food Bank
Team members from the MI Charitable Foundation’s Pennsylvania
locations volunteer once a month at the Central Pennsylvania Food
Bank in Harrisburg. The team shown in the photo on the left spent the
evening packing boxes which were then shipped to food pantries, soup
kitchens and local schools. The MI Foundation is a long-time supporter
of the Food Bank, which serves over 150,000 people in Central Pa.
If you work at a MITER BrandsTM location in Pennsylvania and would like
to join the team at one of our volunteer nights, please email Aubrey Drum
at Aubrey.Drum@miwd.com.

CCA Donation in Texas
In May, team members from Flower Mound donated over 750 hygiene products to
Christian Community Action (CCA). Flower Mound donated 500 items in 2021, so
the team broke its own record this year. Based in Lewisville, Texas, CCA provides
numerous services to people in need in the Dallas-Fort Worth area; the Flower
Mound Outreach Committee has worked closely with CCA on various projects over
the years.

Local High School Honors Tacoma’s Large For His Charitable Work
Tim Large may not have been born a Trojan, but he’s definitely one now.
Large, the pricing manager at Milgard, was recently honored by Fife High School in Fife, Wash. After
coordinating the Tacoma Outreach Committee’s efforts in contributing to the “Winter Wishes” program at
Fife High School, he was presented with the “Heart of the Trojan Community Support” award.
Winter Wishes is a service project in which Fife students buy presents for needy families in the Fife area. In
addition to the Tacoma Outreach Committee’s support, the MI Foundation donated $10,000 to the project.
“Our local MI Foundation outreach team wanted to get more involved in supporting local schools,” Large said.
“There’s nothing more local than Fife High School, which is less than a mile from the manufacturing plant.
I reached out to the school and asked about upcoming activities that support under-privileged families. The
MI Foundation teams in Tacoma decided to support the Winter Wishes activity by volunteering and making a
donation from the Foundation.”
Large accompanied Fife High School support staff and more than two dozen students as they shopped for
gifts at Wal-Mart. Volunteers from all three Milgard locations in Tacoma then helped the students wrap
the presents.
“This was our first time on this particular project, and we do plan to do it again in 2022,” Large said. “I live in the city of Fife, and I support
the student programs and sports teams – as well as the small family-owned businesses here – as much as I can.”
Fife High School bestowed its “Heart of the Trojan Community Support” trophy at its annual year-end awards presentation in June.
Unfortunately for Large, he couldn’t be there that day, but Tacoma Outreach Committee members Kelly Bachenberg and Chue
Pathammavong accepted the award in his stead.
“I was so glad that Kelly and Chue made it happen by being there to represent Milgard and the MI Foundation,” Large said.
“This entire project was a team effort. We have great volunteers for these types of events.”

Flower Mound Team Members Support Make-A-Wish Project
The Texas Outreach Committee recently partnered with the local chapter
of Make-A-Wish to deliver “Sunshine Boxes” to 10 area children. Created
by Make-A-Wish, Sunshine Boxes are surprise gift boxes that are given
to children who are waiting to have their wish fulfilled. “The idea is to put
a smile on the faces of those kids waiting for their wishes,” said David
Villasenor, the regional quality director at Flower Mound who serves as
the co-chair on the local outreach committee. MI team members donated
the money for the boxes; they then picked out the presents from a list
provided by Make-A-Wish and hand-delivered the Sunshine Boxes to the
kids. Three of the recipients are shown to the right.
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PA Team Members Provide Swag, Candy
At Area Parades
Outreach Committee members in Pennsylvania have been busy this summer. Every
year, the MI Charitable Foundation sends representatives to festivals throughout
central Pennsylvania, where they hand out MI swag and candy. The photos above
were taken from various parades over the past few months.

Tacoma Teams Sponsor Fun Run In Support Of
Area Day Camp
The MI Charitable Foundation teams in Tacoma recently sponsored the Mountain View
Community Center’s Kilometers 4 Kids Fun Run. Adults and children took turns running or
walking laps to support a local youth summer camp; more than $12,500 was raised in total.
In addition to the MI Foundation’s sponsorship, team members volunteered at the event and
handed out Milgard swag.

Tell Us YOUR Favorite Recipe!

MI Foundation Outreach Committees from across the U.S. are collecting
favorite recipes from Milgard and MI team members to pull together a
one-of-a-kind cookbook. Make your family’s signature dish famous.
Please be sure to include:
Your Name
Your Facility/Location
Category
Name Of The Dish
Recipe

Submit your tried-and-true recipes to laurie.brown@miwd.com no later than 9/1/22

AUGUST IS NATIONAL MAKE-A-WILL MONTH
Get a head start on your estate planning and support the future
of your loved ones by creating a will for FREE!
In just 20 minutes, FreeWill can help you create or update your legal will quickly & intuitively.

Try FreeWill Today!
Although this free tool does not replace a lawyer, it is a great way to save on legal costs by getting the process started prior to speaking to an attorney.
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